Poor riding performance may be due to medical issues with the horse or a variety of other factors, such as inadequate equipment or deficiencies in training. The physical fitness of the equestrian is one of the most unexplained factors of current research. The aim of this study is to investigate the association between the physical fitness of the equestrian and riding performance.
Introduction
Two percent of the Swiss population are occasional equestrians (Bianchi, 2014) . Poor riding performance (RP) is often a result of the horse's health condition (Zimmerman et al., 2012) .
Additional factors, such as poor saddle fit and deficiencies in schooling and training of the horse or equestrian, may reduce RP. However, the most neglected factor in current research is the equestrian himself/herself (Greve and Dyson, 2013) .
The ability to ride requires not only practice and sensitivity to the horse's movement, but also physical fitness (PF) (Greve and Dyson, 2013) . The two components of PF that have received the most attention over the past decades are flexibility and symmetry, since these are considered very important for RP (Gandy et al., 2014; Hobbs et al., 2014; Symes and Ellis, 2009 ). Flexibility is regarded as a precondition for a supple seat, whereas the equestrian's symmetry is important both for the stability of the horse and equestrian. Both lead to better harmony and RP (Gandy et al., 2014; Heipertz-Hengst, 2002; Meyners and Putz, 1992) . In contrast, the PF components of balance, endurance, reaction, speed and strength, which are considered equally important, have received little attention to date (Notz, 1999; Weineck, 2007) .
To quantify the PF of the equestrian, a sport-specific test has been created by the German Olympic Committee for Equestrian Sport (Koch et al., 2012) . This test includes twelve tasks to examine the equestrian's motor skills. Unfortunately, the test was designed for juniors, certain elements are not specific to horse riding, and symmetry aspects are not considered. Therefore, a revision of the existing sport-specific test was considered necessary. This was realized prior to data collection through expert interviews and focus group discussions. To address the limitations discussed, the new test was created for riders over the age of 18 and assessments of symmetry and balance were included.
So far, no study has quantitatively investigated the association of PF on RP and it is still unclear which components of PF are the most important in horse riding. The results of this study could help to elucidate the predictive validity of a sport-specific test for success at the elite level (Swiss Federal Office of Sport, 2017; Swiss Olympic Association, 2008) .
From a physiotherapeutic point of view, the findings could be used to foster equestrian sport among young people and create an addition to current training concepts. The reputation of physiotherapy in the treatment of equestrian-specific issues may be strengthened and an interdisciplinary approach to riding training may be realized. The outcome could expand the variety of special fields and topics for the physiotherapy profession.
Therefore, the aim of this study is to assess the association of PF and its components on RP. It is hypothesized that a higher PF will lead to better RP. 
Methods

Setting and Study Design
The study design is cross-sectional (Seo et al., 2016) . This study is a sub-study of the 'Back 
Participants
In total 420 equestrians stated their interest after the study was announced through the official journal of the Swiss Equestrian Federation. Of those 340 (80.9%) signed a declaration of consent after receiving the participant information and 244 were randomly selected and scheduled for an appointment. Of those, a subsample of 120 Swiss equestrians (110 female and 10 male)
were assessed for their PF for this study. This ratio of males to females is reflective of the male to female ratio in the Swiss riding population (Bianchi, 2014) . Table 1 illustrates the study inclusion and exclusion criteria. Voluntary participants fulfilling the criteria were randomly selected by an assistant and stratified according to the sex of the horses, the distribution of the region and riding discipline, according to the Switzerland-wide prevalence of horses in 2014 (Bianchi, 2014) . One veterinarian and one physiotherapist (PT), specialized in musculoskeletal disorders, assessed the exclusion criteria immediately before data collection. The required sample size was n ≥ 106 (Equation 1) (Green, 1991) . Equation 1: Sample size calculation (Green, 1991) 2.3. Procedure
Test conditions were standardized. One PT conducted all PF measurements, while two national and independent equestrian judges (EJs) scored the equestrians RP based on video recordings.
All of these persons participated in training sessions prior to the first measurements. The PT practiced the physical fitness tests during three four-hour long training sessions. The EJs practiced their scoring, twice, with ten example videos and reached consensus on their ratings if those diverged more than two points on any item in between the two ratings.
The PT carried out the one-hour PF tests, assessing seven components of PF (balance, endurance, flexibility, reaction, speed, strength and symmetry; Each participant's experience in horse riding (in years), hours of riding per week, RP self-assessment, motivation for the PF test (test-motivation) and other demographics were collected via an online-survey. This survey comprised more than 100 questions about the equestrian and the horse and was part of the 'Back health of the Swiss riding horse population -a survey study'
(ARAMIS-No. 2.16.10) study.
Variables and Data Processing
We used standard predictor variables, or in other terms the mean z-values of the seven components of PF. Standardization to z-values was performed to compare the effects of variables of different magnitude; for example knee flexion and hip abduction range of motion (ROM) might have a very different magnitude making it difficult to compare absolute values ( Table 2 ).
The two EJs rated each video retrospectively and independently from each another. The rating included twenty criteria (e.g. equestrian's seat), each of which was rated on a numeric rating scale from one (not executed) to ten (excellent). The maximum RP was 400 points (200 points per EJ).
Statistics
A linear model for RP, including the components of PF and the potential confounders of body mass index (BMI), experience, hours of riding per week and test-motivation, was fitted to the data. Thus, the full model for each observation of RP, illustrated in equation 2 was:
with 0 representing the intercept, the weight of the covariates and the independent and normal distributed errors (0, 2 ). No interaction effects were integrated into the model.
To achieve a good compromise between model fit, complexity and interpretability, the model was reduced. A stepwise backward regression was performed using partial F-tests (with criterion p>0.1). The coefficient of determination ( 2 ) was computed to specify the amount of variance that is explained by the model. In field research, an explanation of 20-30% of the variance can be interpreted as good (Persike, 2012) .
Significance level was set at alpha=0.05. Residual analysis was performed to check model assumptions.
Intraclass correlation coefficient ( 1) estimates and their 95% confidence intervals (CI)
were calculated based on a single rating, absolute agreement, two-way mixed effects model (McGraw and Wong, 1996) .
Additionally, the Pearson correlation of RP and RP self-assessment was investigated.
All data were analyzed with SPSS 24 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
The STROBE Statement checklist was used for strengthening the reporting of observational studies (Von Elm et al., 2007) . 
Results
Participants
Three participants were excluded: two dues to lameness of their horses and one due to acute injury of the equestrian. Two participants cancelled the testing at short notice. 115 participants (106 female, 9 male) remained for analysis. Table 4 shows the characteristics of the participants.
Descriptive statistics of PF can be found in Table 5 .
Multiple regression
The optimal model, which was a compromise between model fit and model complexity, was found to be: � = 224.2 + 14 * − 7.9 * + 6.4 * + 8.5 * ℎ
Equation 3: Fittet model
Equation 3 illustrates that endurance, flexibility, reaction and strength were associated with RP.
16.7% of the variance in RP was explained by the four aforementioned components of PF. The coefficient of flexibility was negative, meaning that the direction of association was reversed (Table 3 ). This signifies that RP increased when flexibility decreased.
The regression model and its coefficients were significant p < 0.05, except for reaction (Table   6 ).
Residual analysis showed that the model assumptions were met. According to the recruitment process, a random sample selection was carried out. The mean and the homoscedasticity of the residuals were considered good. The residuals were approximately normally distributed. There was no evidence for multicollinearity.
Reliability of the EJs and correlation between RP and RP self-assessment
values ≥ 0.9 indicate excellent reliability and values between 0.75 and 0.9 indicate good reliability (Koo and Li, 2016) . The level of inter-rater reliability of the two EJs can be interpreted as 'good' to 'excellent' (ICC = 0.9, 95%CI 0.86 − 0.93) (Koo and Li, 2016) .
Pearson correlation of = 0.1 indicates small, = 0.3 medium and = 0.5 large linear relation (Cohen, 1988) . Pearson correlation of RP assessed during the riding test and self-assessment of RP was medium ( r = 0.3, p = 0.00) (Cohen, 1988) . 
Discussion
Summary
The findings show that the PF components of endurance, flexibility, reaction and strength are associated with RP. Endurance, reaction and strength are positively associated with RP,
whereas the association between flexibility and RP is negative. The coefficients correspond to RP changes per unit (SD) increase on the corresponding covariate, adjusted for the other covariates in the model. As an example, RP increases by 14 points (95% CI 6.6 -21.3) if endurance increases by one SD and all other covariates remain constant.
No association with RP was found for equestrians' balance, speed, symmetry, BMI, experience in horse riding, hours of riding per week or test motivation.
The linear relationship of RP and RP self-assessment was medium ( r = 0.3, p = 0.00). The inter-rater reliability of the EJs is considered as 'good' to 'excellent'. The high number of participants could have increased the significance of the result.
Interpretation and comparison with the literature
Theoretically, it is reasonable to conclude that better endurance, reaction and strength are associated with higher RP. As with other sports, high levels of aerobic endurance capacity and reaction time are beneficial in horse riding (Koch et al., 2012) . In order to consistently adjust in response to the movement of the horse, the equestrian requires strong muscles (Heipertz, 1991) .
Abdominal and back strength endurance is responsible for an upright sitting position (Koch et al., 2012) . Strength endurance of the thighs is needed for the aids and the rising trot (Koch et al., 2012) . It cannot be evaluated from this study whether the activity of abdominal stabilizing muscles is higher in experienced equestrians (Terada, 2000) .
The negative association of flexibility and RP could be explained by a physiological adaption due to riding. Another explanation could be that flexibility of the equestrian is lowered in favor of stability. Both assumptions do not quite agree with other research, which regard flexibility as a precondition for a supple seat (Heipertz-Hengst, 2002; Meyners and Putz, 1992) . In this light, it is conceivable that there is a curvilinear shaped relationship between flexibility and RP.
Both reduced and increased flexibility might be associated with different aspects of RP indicating, for instance, that higher flexibility is beneficial to a supple seat, while overall, reduced flexibility is beneficial to an overall better RP.
Various authors have recognized equestrian's asymmetry and its relation to saddle pressure distribution, seated postural stability, and potentially musculoskeletal pain, this study did not confirm the assumption that asymmetry is a negative predictor for RP (Gunst et al., 2019; Hobbs et al., 2014; Nevison and Timmis, 2013) .
Contrary to the theory, this work shows that an equestrian's balance, speed, symmetry, hours of riding per week and experience of horse riding have no association with RP (Greve and Dyson, 2013; Koch et al., 2012; Lagarde et al., 2005) . Two main reasons could be responsible for Especially because our population consists of many leisure riders.
The 'good' or 'excellent' ICC should enhance the reputation of the EJs. At the same time, this result shows that slight deviations in the judgement of horse riding is to be expected.
The medium linear relationship between RP and RP self-assessment shows that subjective and objective assessments do not fully agree. Thus, an objective assessment is required to investigate RP.
The achieved 16.7% of variance explanation is below the 20-30% that can be regarded as good in field research (Persike, 2012) . The reason for this rather low percentage could be that the requirement profile of an equestrian is comprised of more skills than those examined in this study. Cognitive skills, such as anticipation and decision-making, seem to be essential (Koch et al., 2012; McBride and Mills, 2012; Weineck, 2007) . In addition, coordinative skills, rhythm and selectivity are demanded (Koch et al., 2012; Weineck, 2007) . Further factors, other than the equestrian himself, could also have an influence on RP, e.g. the saddle and the health of the horse.
Limitations
The recruitment procedure required initiative on behalf of the equestrian and a selection bias could have been introduced. Potential confounders of RP could have been the nervousness of horse and equestrian due to the unusual conditions. A video-recording of only two-dimensions, as well as a riding test with a predominance of dressage criteria, could also have biased the judgement of RP. The self-reporting of the equestrians' qualifications may have led to an information bias. Due to the low number of male equestrians and the variety of disciplines, no subgroupings could be made. Other relevant factors, such as the horse itself or the saddle, were not considered. The results of this study can therefore only be generalized for hobby equestrians, but not for all equestrians. Juniors and top athletes, especially, were not given sufficient consideration in this work. The EJs were more experienced in the dressage discipline; this may have skewed the results.
Compared to our initial hypothesis, the association of endurance with RP seems to be very high in contrast to the other covariates. No conflict with the prior hypothesis was found for the other results.
The models and subsequent interpretations assumed a linear relationship between RP and the components of PF. Other relationships are possible, but these were not addressed in this study.
Conclusion
Findings suggest that PF is associated with RP. The PF components of endurance, reaction and strength are positively associated with RP, whereas flexibility is negatively associated.
No association was found for other factors, such as equestrian's balance, speed, symmetry, BMI, experience, hours of riding per week, or test-motivation.
Further research
PF in non-equestrian, bilateral sports, such as alpine skiing, should be examined to assist in the improvement of sport-specific training and therapy. In particular, the relationship of back to abdominal muscles, knee flexors to knee extensors, or hip abductors to hip adductors, would be worth measuring to clarify the importance of symmetry in equestrian and other bilateral sports.
In addition, cognitive, such as power of concentration, and coordinative skills, such as differentiation ability or orientation skills, need to be investigated to determine their influence on RP.
Furthermore, correlations of RP with the saddle fit or the health of the horse could be considered. In future work it may be beneficial to focus on one discipline and caliber of rider. Comparing show jumping, leisure riding, and dressage riders may have confounded the results.
Physiotherapeutic relevance
As well as sports physiotherapists, the results of this study could be of interest to the International Federation of Equestrian Sports and athletics' coaches. The findings on the importance of an equestrian's PF is of great value. It implies that current training concepts should be adapted to have a greater focus on PF. Specific attention should be given to the components of endurance, flexibility, reaction and strength. Future research should also investigate whether similar conclusions can be drawn for the PF of young people and top athletes.
Summary box
− RP is associated with the PF components of endurance, flexibility, reaction and strength.
− No association was found with the PF components of balance, speed and symmetry.
− 17% of riding performance could be explained by the equestrians' PF.
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